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'1his report arises rut of visits by two experts, Mr. Brian callanan 
and Mr. Tan Kelleher to Lagos and calabar, Nigeria durirg 
tfc:JYE!RJer/Deceut>er 1989. 'lbe visits were part of the amx> proje:;t 
SIJNIR/89/802 with the foll<Mirg cbjective: 

"'lb investigate the viability of establ.ishinJ an Export 
Pl:ocessirg Zale in the Part of calabar with a view to 
JrOVidirg the goverrnent with adequate tabuO·«Doai.C 
inf0111Btim Wlidl wculd enable them to tdke a decisim 
regai:dirg the establishmelrt: of an FPL". 

DJrirg the visits di scussims were held with a rudJer of 
Ot'g8l'lisatia1S I irr=l'ldirg: 

- Federal Ministry of Trade 
- Federal Ministry of :rmustries 
- Nigerian Ports .AutOOrity 
- '1he Presidency, Office of Planr.in;J & B¥iget 
- it>rld Trade c.entre of Nigeria 
- Associatim of Nigerian ~ 
- Nigerian Export Pranotim Ccux;il 
- cross River state Ministry of omneroe & rmustry 
- university of calabar 
- ca.later alaJliJer of o:mneroe 
- ~:IOO la;ps 
- Irish E)!tessy 
- A DJdJer of private irdividuals were also very helpful .. 

'1he seccni part of the project involves a stldy-toor by t:1«> 
Government officials to~ Prooessirg Zooes in the Republic of 
l(orea, in Malaysia aBi in Irel.aOO. 
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With a fall in oil prices Nigeria has suffered a significant drq> in 
export earni.DJs in recent years. 'lhe Gavemnent, thezefore, wants 
to nmoe its depemer¥:..y moil reverues by develq>:in:J its 
IBl"llfacbJrir base to reduce iDports am irv::rease nat oil export 
eamirqs. Ira ~ to enxmage the growth of export JIBJ'aL.~ 
incmstey the GaYel.1'lllent is phnrlin} to establish me or mom export 
process:in:J zmes (EP'ls) • 

~ Rlrt of calabar which is currently WldeJ:utilized has been 
selected as the site for the first zcne. 'lhe cbjectives of the 
pt• iposed zooe, in line with the "structural ldjusboart: lblicy" 
adqJted .in 1986, are 

(i) to attract private .investment capital incl\Xlin:;J foreign 
investment; 

(ii) generate exports; 

(iii) prcwide iocreased erployment cgx>rtunities; am 

(iv) act as a catalyst in develq>inJ export naruiacturiI¥J 
activity ~ the ecxnny. 

In makin;J the decisioo to proceed with the establishment of EP'l' s 
the qoveument has taken into ronsideratioo the fact that up.ems of 
70 <nmtries ~ the wrld have used the free zooe foniula 
(or a variatioo such as in "bcnied mam!acturinf') with vaiyinJ 
degiees of success. Acxx>rdin:J"ly the govemnent has mquested UNIIX> 
to provide advioo 00 the establi.shnent am q>eratioo of e.xport 
process:in:J zcnes in general am in particular oo the establishment 
of an export prooessi..n:J zooe at the Port of calabar. 

In respoose to this request UNIOO fielded two experts to investigate 
the viability of establishinJ ar. Export ProoessinJ 1.ale at cal abar. 
A total of 4 ~was spent in Nigeria am 2 ~at bane base. 
Both experts visited the site at OU.abar. (Details of the visits to 
Nigeria are set out in appenlix I). In this short period, it was 
possible to gain initial inpressiom.. :>f the OJUllb:y, to discuss with 
key persoonel the possible role of EPZ 's in Nigeria am to make 
reo:J1111iendations on the nature and scope of a full scale feasibility 
sbx!y relatinJ to the develqinent of a fI"ee zone at the Port of 
OU.abar. 
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OW1TER 2: FREE ZONES - GENERAL OBSERVATI~S 

2.1. Introduction 

The free zone idea is a policy instrument which has been used for 
over 2,000 years to promote trade. Until recently the free zone 
was mainly a warehousing and re-export centre. Since 1960 a new 
form of free trade zone has gained in popularity. It is 
concerned not so much with trade but rather with the creation of 
an export industry manufacturing sector - thus the term export 
processing zone ( EPZ) • More than anything else the EPZ is a 
promotion instrument aimed at 

(i) attracting a perce,tage of the flov of mobile internatioiial 
investment producing goods for export and 

(ii) encouraging local or indigenous manufacturers to focus on 
expr>rt developnent. 

What the EPZ does is incorporate an attractive package of 
incentives which includes:-

(i) freedom to inqx>rt raw materials and equipnent free of 
duties or restrictions; 

(ii) simplified customs procedures for import ar.d export; 

(iii) minimum bureaucracy in approval procedures prior to 
establishment and minimum government interference while in 
operation; 

(iv) tax incentives (usually) and 

(v) good infrastructure and production facilities. 

These are artificial incentives which supplement the natural 
incentives - a good operating environment, political stability 
and profit opportunities. 

There are variations of the free zone idea - for example the 
bonded warehouse or factory as used in Mauritius. Here factories 
are spread throughout the island and using a bonded system are 
permitted to import materials free of duty Wlder customs control, 
process them and export the finished product. 'l'he Inward 
Processing System operated in the EC permits factories araywhere 
in the European Comnunity to import materials free of duty, 
process those materials and export the finished product outside 
the Comnunity. Sales within the Coammity are liable for duty on 
the imported (from outside the EC) content of the finished 
product. 

2.2. Free Zone and Export Industry Development 

Attracting export oriented foreign investment is a ver:y 
competitive business worldwide. This is partiC'Jlarly true of 
"good quality" investment. A Free Zone, especially in the early 
stages of development, he~~s to improve the image of a country 
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from a foreign investor viewt>Oint. It is a particularly useful 
instrument where there is a major bureaucracy controlling 
imports. The type of industry that will benefit most from a free 
zone situation is that which requires regular (weekly) supplies 
of materials from overseas. Examples include clothing, textiles, 
leather, plastics, sports goods, consumer durables, light 
engineering and electronics. 

The designation of an area as a Free Zone does not autaaatically 
make an area attractive as a location for foreign export industry 
investment. "1'he basic conditions for attracting foreign 
investment llllSt exist, otherwise the investment will be of a 
lower quality than expected or worse, the investllent will not 
mat;;:rialise. 

In this respect the key considerations are:-

( i) Poli ti cal and econanic stability: For most investors 
this is an important consideration. Essentially what 
investors look for is (i) a consistent ecooomi.c policy 
favouring private enterprise, foreign investment and 
export develo~nt and (ii) a politically stable 
environment. 

(ii) . Good transportation and c011111Unication facilities: For 
most free zone industries (e.g. electronics, light 
engineering ana clothing) good air connections are 
important. This means adequate air cargo capacity and 
services to all major destinations. For international 
servi~e activities, qood telecamnunications facilities 
are very important. · 

(iii) Good Physical Environment: Most free zone investors are 
international companies with a good reputation. As such 
they will look for a pollution free environment with good 
standards of physical planning. 

(iv) Reliable Infrastructure: A reliable water and 
electricity supply are important. 

(v) Market Access: Preferential access to a major market is 
a big advantage e.g. South Pacific countries vis a vis 
Australia and New Zealand; caribbean countries vis a vis 
us and canada, ACP countries vis a vis EC. 

(vi) Support Services: Basic support services such as banking 
and freight forwarding are es~ential in all zones. If a 
zone is seeking higher skilled engineering or electronics 
activities, the existence of good quality sub-contractors 
and spare parts suppliers is an advantage. 

(vii) Labour: The cost and productivity of labour and ~e 
range of skills will, w.ore than anything else, determine 
the type of .industry which will be attracted to the zone. 

(viii} Good Organisation: An organisation, which can (a) deal 
efficiently and quickly with investors' applications and 
(b) assist inve&tors once approved in the establish.11ent 
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phase, is important. Very often the difference between 
two locations is marginal and the location de~ision will 
hinge on minor considerations. The overall impression, 
made by the zone Organisation on the investor, can be 
decisive in such circumstances. 

(ix) Urban Environment: If a Free ZOne hopes to attract good 
quality light industry and expatriate personnel, a well 
developed urban environment is illlportant. 

(x) Existing Industry: It is an advantage both to the firms 
setting up in the zone and the host country that a 
certain amount of indl!strial development should have 
already taken place in or near the proposed zone. 

2.3. Free Zone Studies 

A major difficulty in analysing the impact of free zones on a 
global basis is the absence of reliable information which would 
permit comparisons and analysis of their performance. It is 
clear however that there have been wide variations in the 
performance of different zones. A recent article by Peter warr 
(Export Processin9 zones - The Economics of Enclave Manufacturing 
- Research Observor, January 1989) shows t&"lat the internal rate 
of return for different zones varied fran -3\ to +28\. The free 
zone at Karachi, established in the early 1980's now has 25 
industrial uni ts in productio.1, employing 2, 500 (International 
Herald Tribune, October 18th, 1989). In Sri Lanka employment in 
the investment promotion ?.ones es~.ablished in the late 1970's was 
42,000 in 1986 - an increase of 10,JOO over 1985 (~DO Global 
Report 1988/89). 

A possible explanation of the v~riations in performance of 
differimt EPZs lies in 

(i) the general environment in which the zone operates and 

(ii) the nature of the institutions responsible for promoting, 
developing and managing the zones. 

In recent years economists have included the analysis of economic 
organisations as a critical element in eCOl'lCllllic analysis. An 
examination of the growth rates of 115 economies over the period 
1960-80 by G. Scully found that •the institutional framework has 
significant and large effects on the efficiency and growth rate 
of economies" (G. Scully Journal of Political F.conomy 1988, Vol. 
96, No. 3, P. 652). 

H. Leibenstein in an article in WOtld Development, Vol. 17, No. 9 
argued that rather than •increasing the resources available to a 
country" better results can be obtained by "analysing the 
organisations involved, suggesting means for change and changing 
the institutional environment under which such organisations 
operate". 
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CHAPTER 3: EXPORT PROCESSIMi ZOOES AND NIGERIA 

3.1. Existing Reports 

'!be idea of an EPZ in Nigeria has been considered several t~mes 
over the last decade. 

Report on EPZ's by Gills, Nigeria (1980) 
Proposals for a Niqerian EPZ by the World Trade Centre 
(1984) 
Interim report of the Task Force on the establistment of 
a Nigerian EPZ at calabar {November 1989) 
Report of the tedmical ccmnitt~ of the Task Force on 
an EPZ at calabar (December 1989). 

All of these reports have been positive and have advocated an EPZ 
programae for Nigeria. 

3.2. Feasibility of an EPZ 

Nigeria is classified as a middle incane developing COL try. =-t 
is faced with the problems of many developing countries which 
have used the free zone as a policy instrument - shortage of 
foreign exchange, the need to diversify the manufacturing base 
and expand export industry, the need to create increased 
employment opportunities. In relative terms Nigeria has a 
reasonably w~ll developed infrastructure. Therefore it is 
possible to say in general terms that a free zone can be 
developed in Nigeria to make a positive c~ntribution to the 
country's developnent. 

However the key issue is not the feasibility as such - rather it 
is to identify i~ detail the conditions which are necessary for a 
free zone in Nigeria (and in the Port of calabar in parti :.tlar) 
to develop successfully. 

3.3. EPZ in Port of calabar 

3.3.1. Home Market and Raw Materials 
Nigeria differs in 2 important respects fran many of the 
countries which have successfully developed free zones -
the size of the home market and the availability of raw 
materials. Nigeria has a population of 109 million 
people with a gross national product of 70 billion 
dollars. lt has abundant natural resources. One third 
of the land area is covered with forests. Other 
important resources include coal, iron ore, lead, 
limestone, natural gas, zinc, and of course petroleum. 
I~ addition the country is a leading producer of cocoa, 
palm oil and palm kernels, peanuts and rubber. Other 
important crops include cotton, corn, cassava, corn, 
millet and rice. 

3.3.2. Labour Availability 
With most (two thirds) of the workforce employed in 
ag:icultuce and an underdeveJ.oped manufacturing sector 
t~erP is consiaerable Jnderemployment and unemployment. 
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Thus the availability of the workers is not a problem. 
The rate for unskilled workers is in the order of SSO 
per month. Provided that productivity levels match 
those of other free zones, labour costs in Nigeria will 
bl:! competitive. 

3.3.3. Infrastructure 
Nigeria suffers f ran some chronic infrastructure 
shortfalls in relation to transportation, 
telecomiamications, and electricity. Nigerian Airways 
international fleet has been reduced because of the 
repossession of aircraft. Many railway locomotives are 
out of action because of a shortage of spares. 
Telecclllllllni.cations contact within Nigeria is difficult 
and electricity supply is uneven. Interuptions to 
supply and 'brown outs' are camaon. 

'lbe Task Force and its Technical Calai.ttee are well 
aware of the various infrastructure difficulties and 
acknowledge the need for high standards of 
infrastructure for successful free zone developnent. 

3.3.4. calabar 
The City of Calabar has a population in excess of 
100,000 with associated comnercial, banking, residential 
and other facilities. The existing industrial base is 
small but significant, manufacturiO<J a range of products 
using local materials for thP Nigerian market (cement, 
plywood, rubber). There is some import/export trade. 
'lbe city has an orderly appearance. The impression is 
that administrative and management difficulties which 
are evident in Lagos are not a major problem in calabar. 
ThEre is considerable support among the business 
CODlllUnity in Cala":>ar for an EPZ. 

3.3.5. The Port of calabar 
The port, located a short distance from the city, was 
built during the high growth years of the 1970's. There 
is very little evidence of conmercial activity there at 
present. There is t:.owever subs;:antial infrastructure 
and buildings there. These include: 

3 transit ~beds {7000m2 each) 
2 warehouses (7000m2 each) 
cargo handling equipnent 
300m of bert.~age 
capacity to handle 10,000 dwt vessels 
customs off ice 
t:JVlice 
port authority office 
additional empty offi.ce space 
maintenance dept:'ts 
fire station 

The port area is surrounded by a high bolb1dry fence and 
is isolated from residential areas. Within the port 
area there is 50 ha of undeveloped land. There is an 
adjacent site of 300 ha in public ownership and is 
available for expansion purposes. 

. I 
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3.3.5 Aii:port 
'lhe allport at calabar has services to I.ages, Dlala 
(caJDeroal) am other locaticns in Nigeria. 'lbe tenninal. 
brlldinj, cg>roadles am larriscape are in excel Jent 
ocn:litiai (mch better than Lagos) • 'lbe 1.'Ul'llBY can 
aco ..... date short haul ~ ail:craft bJt caJD:Jt take 
the lazqer jets. 

3.3.6 University 
"lbe Uliversity of C!llabar has 400 staff and 5,000 stu1ents 
sbxlyiD) arts, llE!dicine, educatiai ard science. 'lbe 
university does sane c:xnttact l«Xk for in:Justzy ard the 
private sector. 

3.3. 7 ldministzative Difficulties 
An issue lllhidl is i:elevant not just in C'alabar rut 
~ Nigeria ard in 1IBl1Y devel.cpin; camtries is the 
cp!StiCll of administrative difficulties. Both Nigerians 
am foreigners irxlicated durinJ the cxn;ultants visit that 
a critical fact.or affectin; investment prospects is the 
perceptiai that crime ard pilferage are at high levels, 
neoessitatin; extra security and mnaqement costs; that 
unofficial payments are necessazy; ard that the hn:eaucracy 
am amiJersane administration delay everythinJ. 

It was inpR;ible c:1urinJ the cx:n;ultants vis!.ts to 
determine the t=Xtent of prdJlens for investors. It awears 
however that in calabar, administrative difficulties are 
not as serious as in Iagos and certainly not as bad as the 
pezu!ption held by many foreigners. 

Before develcpirg a ftee zone at calabar there are a rurrber 
of key cxnsideraticns Wich need to be a&kessed in 
detail. 'lhese are: 

1. Image: At present Nigeria is considered an 
"administratively difficult" area by many 
overseas investors. '1here is a need for research 
to determine urx1er t.bat cxnlitions investors wo..Ud 
be willinj to invest in a f:ree zone at calabar -
ltflat guarantees etc. are requimd. Will the f:ree 
zone help to overoane this image? 

2. Industiy 'fypes: 'lhe ptqa;ed zone at calabar 
differs fran many traditional EP'l's - wch 
are located near an ai.tport with a focus 
on light imustry usinJ inported raw 
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materials. ~e Calabar zone is at a port, a traditional 
location for heavy industry. and has abundant raw 
materials in the hinterland. Thus the industry mix at 
Calabar could be very different to the traditional EPZ 
where the emphasis is on clothing and electronics. 

3. Home Market: Sometimes firms are attracted to free zones 
to service the regional market. taiere the host country 
is a very small part of the regional market this is not a 
problem for an EPZ fi aa obliged to export most of its 
outp.it. In the Nigerian case the host country represents 
a very l~rge percentage of the West African regional 
market - Nigeria accounts for over SO\ of the population 
which includes 17 surrounding countries and an even 
greater percentage of the spending power in the market. 
'Thus the question of significant home market sales for 
~es planning to use the calabar EPZ to service the 
regional market is an important issue. 

4. Port Developaent: During the consultants visits to 
calahar there was little evidence of activity at the 
port. 'lbere were no ships there. '1'he trar..sit sheds and 
warehouses were empty. An importa."lt part of any free 
zone development is the availability of international 
transport services. The developnent of the port needs to 
be considered in the context of the development of the 
free zone. 

What range of shippill<J services exist at present and 
what is the vol\DM of throughput at the port? 
Row will the port develop in the next 10/20 years 
assum\ng a successful free zone developnent? 
Will the existing warehouses/transit sheds be needed 
for port development in future years? 
can thev {titarehouses/transit sheds) be made 
availabie to the free zone for warehousing or 
manufacturing activity even on a temporary basis? 
Are the current range of shipping services adequate 
from a free zone viewpoint - if not what measures 
are necessary to promote additional services through 
the port? 

3.5. Organisation and 0peratin9 Environme~t 

Increasingly development economists are identifying institutions 
as a key factor in explaining why the growth rate varies from 
country to country. How decisions are made in terms of details 
and procedures is not part of traditional economic theory. Yet 
there is a growing recognition that some organisations are more 
successful than others. 'Ibis is leading many economists to the 
conclusion that how well organisations work is a major 
determinant of economic development. 

In the context of free zone development the type of organisation 
which is charged with promoting, developing and managing the zone 
together with the environment in which the organisation operates 
are critical factors in the successful development of the zone. 
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In general terms the ~one organisation must 

(i) have cons.ider~le degrees of autonomy within the 
government structure; 

( ii) provide a complete service for investors (surveys 
have shown that investors prefer to deal with one 
agency in establishin<J projects); 

(iii) have adequate finance to carry out the tasks allocated 
to it. 

'!'he attitude of the zone organisation is als.J llp:>rtant. 'lbe 
traditional government organisation is geared towards responding 
to requests from the private sector for approval or permission or 
checking that the private sector is operating in conformity with 
90Yemment regulations. 

In the case of free zone developaent it is the zone orqanisation 
who is making the request of the private sector to establish 
within the zone. 

'Ihe operating environment mst be conducive to the growth and 
developnent of international trade. '1'he custans authority and 
the agencies responsible for currency control and import 
licensing need to change traditional attitudes for the successful 
operation of a free zone. Like many government organisations the 
traditional attitude of the custans service and currency control 
agency is restrictive. 'lbeir main function is to implement 
regulations and controls and collect appropriate taxes and 
duties. Within a free zone context regulations and controls will 
be reduced to a minilll.lm. No taxes or duties will be collected. 
'Ihe main functions of the regulatory authorities are 

(i) to facilitate the flow of trade; 

(ii) prevent unauthorized diversion of trade to the home 
market; and 

(iii) ensure that firms in the free zone do not abuse the 
privile<Jes or facilities of the zone. 

'1'he development of a suitable operational environment and 
organisation structure for successn:·. free zone developnent 
requires 

(i) a high level government coaaitment; and 

(ii) training a.Id technical advice over a considerable period 
of time. 

The training can taJre the form of study tours overseas for key 
personnel from the relevant 9overnment departments, zone 
organisation and other agencies such as customs who have an 
important function in the developnent of the zone. 

The technical advice can take the fonn of a feasibility study 
which would review in detail the existin; situation and outline 
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the conditions necessary for the successful develop.llent of the 
zone. The study wculd cover all key aspects including investment 
promotion; type of industry; incentive package; legislation and 
free zone organisation; operating and regulatory en•rironment 
including customs organisation, currency control and support 
services such as transport and banking; physical develo~nt and 
infrastructure including telec01111RJ11ication& and electricity; 
finance including costings, revenue and source5 of finance. 

Additional tedmical advice can be provi~ in the form of one or 
m:>re technical advisors who 'WOUld work with the relevant 
government agency over an extended period 2/3 years 

(i) implementing the feasibility study; 

(ii) developing a promotion progranme geared to a~tracting 
investors; and 

(iii) building up the zone organisation. 
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CHAPTER 4: OPERATING GUIDELINES FOR AN EXPORT PROCESSING ZONE 

4.1. Introduction 

During the consultants• visits, several persons sought advice and 
guidance on general principles and operating guidelines for 
Export Processing zones. '!'his advice was given informally and 
verbally. 

In response to requests and to encourage further discussion on 
free zone issues the following •Cjllidelines• have been prepared. 

4.2. Laws and Regulations 

Surveys among investors have shown what they look for in a free 
zone are:-

(i) a clear picture of the Government's policies and rules 
with regard to investment in the zone; 

(ii) an outline of the rights and obligations cf the investor; 

(iii} minimum contact with Government agencies. (Ideally 
investors would prefer to deal with one organisation); 

(iv) an efficient system for moving goods into and out of the 
zone. 

The Government will want to be in a position to control investors 
whose actual performance is very D1Ch at variance with the 
original plans set out by the investor. The customs Authorities 
will want adequate powers to ensure that duty free goods do not 
enter the domestic market - or that prohibited goods (e.g. arms, 
drugs) are not stored, manufactured, or otherwise handled in the 
zone. 

The above considerations can be embodied in a simple piece of 
legislation - the Free zone Act. Control of activity within the 
Zone can be accomplished through 

( i) licences; 

(ii) lease agreements; and 

(iii) customs procedures and practices. 

Licences are the usual means for controlling the economic 
activities of investors. Licences can be issued to investors by 
the zone Authority or Government. Various conditions including 
performance conditions may be attached to licences - which can be 
revoked if conditions are breached. 

Lease agreements are a means for ensuring that investors behave 
as good neighbours. Items such as effluent disposal, parking, 
building, noise etc. can be controlled in this way. The licence 
can also be used to ensure compliance with effluent and other 
regulations. 
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customs Authorities usually have fairly substantial powers in 
relation to the movement of goods. In the case of bona fide 
traders, these powers should be used with discretion. I! ~~e 
normal course of events a trader is entitled to have gooc.~ 
cleared within ~4 hours and perhaps 5\ of shianents selected for 
inspection on a random basis. An over zealO\JS or inefficient 
bureaucratic customs administration can def eat the basic purpose 
of a free zone which is to move goods between the factories/ 
warehouses in the zone and overseas markets without delay. 

4.3. Organisation and Management 

4.3.1. Organisation 
The functions of a free zone organisation are very 
different fran a traditional goverr.ment department. The 
free zone organisation must int~ract with private 
business in a comr.ercial or developnental context. It 
also must canpete with other free zones .and similar 
locations for international investment. Competition is 
very difficult at present - 70 countries worldwide within 
the developing world are ~ti119 for this investment. 

A significant number of new zones are being planned or 
considered in Sub Saharan Africa. .Apart from existing 
zones in Liberia and Senegal, free zone type projects are 
under consideration in Togo, The Gambia, Kenya, Malawi, 
Ethopia, Ghana and elsewhere. The recent changes in 
Eastern Europe mean that those countries will be 
canpeting with the developing world for "internationally 
mobile export oriented investment". 

The traditional government department is not geared to 
operating in a highly canpetitive environment or working 
with industry on a coamercial basis. Therefore the free 
zone organisation should be established as a se~ lte 
authority outside the traditional government struct•1re or 
as an autonomous \Ulit within the ministry of industry, 
commerce or finance. 'l'he zone organisation should be 
headed by a board of directors (or board of 
administrators) appointed by the government. This group 
should be small enough for effective discussion and .Large 
enough to ensure a breath of experience and ability 
within the group •. About 8 people would be idP.al. Ic. 
should include the managing director, and high level 
~epresentatives from key ministnes and organisations e.g. 
industry, coamerce, reserve banJr, and in the case of 
calabar, the Port Authority. In addition it would 
in~lude sane private sector representatives appointed for 
their competence and experience. All appointments 
(except for managing director) would be part-time. 

The board would be responsible for policy making and 
review of progress. Policies for the organisation would 
of course be formulated within goverrunent guidelines. In 
addition the board would make all major decisions 
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relating to the organisation (after consultation with 
gcvernment if necessary). These would include annual 
budgets and approval of proposals to establish in the 
free zone. 

The Chairman of this group has an important role in 
liaising with the goverrunent and senior executives of the 
zone organisation. This person should have a high 
reputation and record of achievement. It is important 
also that he is able to devote enough time to the task. 

For the zone organisation to operate effectively it 111.1st 
be free of many traditional government restricticns and 
practices. In particular it should have financial and 
administrative autonomy. It 11R.1St be able to recruit 
personnel from outside the government service e.g. 
promotions and P.R. people; accountantsjbusiness 
graduates for project evaluation; canputer analysts and 
engineers etc. It must be able to make decisions 
quickly. Investors will expect decisions on investment 
proposals within weeks. It DlSt be able to react quickly 
to changes and hav~ adequate funds t~ work effectively. 

4.3.2. Management 

The basic principles in designing a management structure 
for an EPZ Organisation are as follows:-

(a) A clear well defined objective tu focus the efforts 
of the people within the Organisation and to 
evaluate results. 

(b) A small flexible administrative staff. The skills 
required in developing a Zone are different to those 
needed for operating it. Initially there is a 
demand for planners and technical, including 
promotion personnel. Later the need is for 
administrators. This change in management 
requirements as the project passes through the 
various stages indicates the desirability of having 
a small administrative staff and acquiring technical 
expertise from outside the Organisation as required 
on a contract basis. 

(c) Short span of cc. trol. While there are no absolute 
rules on the span of control the Chief Executive 
will have an important promotional and 
representational role and for that reason a short 
span of control is preferable, possibly 3 or 4 
people reporting to him. 

(d) A flexible management structure which can be changed 
as circumstances change. 

(e) A good recruitment procedure with appointments based 
on competence. 
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4.3.3. Controis 

An EPZ projects an image of freedom and an absence of red 
tape. Too many controls would destroy that image. 
Controls should therefore be introduced only where they 
are strictly necessary. Such controls include:-

(a) The protection of the environment against pollution 
and the protection of Zone users against hazards and 
nuisances by neighbours. 

(b) The need to ensure that firms adhere to plans 
approved by the zone Organisation. 

Cc) The need to protect the hane market. 

The principal methods of control are the operating 
licence and the lease agreement, the terms of which are 
established by the zone Organisation, and CUstoms 
documentation and procedures which are the responsibility 
of the CUstoms Authorities. 

4.3.4. Licences and Lease Agreements 

It is normal practice for firms setting up in IFZs to be 
issued with an operating licence by the Zone Organisation 
or the Government. This licence cannot be revoked unless 
there is a breach of a condition attached to it or the 
licencee has been guilty of a serious offence. Licences 
are granted at the discretion of the Organisation or the 
relevant Government Department and subject to any 
conditions which they think fit. A firm is allowed only 
to engage in operations or forms of manufacturing set out 
in the licence. The ability to vary the terms of the 
licence, in agreement with the licencee, should be 
provided for. 

The land within the Zone is normally owned by the Zone 
Organisation. The usual policy is to lease rather than 
sell this land. Various conditions can be attached to 
the leases to protect the environment or to prevent the 
licencee becoming a hazard or nuisance to other firms or 
individuals. Various conditions can be attached to the 
lease. 

4.4. Promotion of an EPZ 

The object of promotion is to provide potential client~, who are 
most capable of meeting the socio-economic requirements of the 
EPZ, with information about the zone in order to stimulate their 
interest first of all and eventually ,.. ··nvince them that the zone 
fulfils their c011111ercial requirementf This will be a difficult 
task for calabar in the early stages Jf its development, because 
it is unknown as a site for foreign investment and investors will 
therefore have very little confidence in it. There is an 
interdependence therefore between the success of the Zone and the 
success of the companiP.s operating in it. Conversely a failure 
by a major company operating in the Zone will seriously affect 
future prospects. 
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I~ its broadest sense the promotion effort can be broken down 
into three phases:-

2. 

3. 

The provision of information to suitable clients in a way 
that will stimulate their interest. 

The effort to convince interested clients to invest in 
the Zone. 

The effort to ensure that investors are successful. 

The promotional effort is therefore the responsibility of all the 
wiits of the ZOne Organisation who have contact with the investor 
at any stage. It is necessary therefore that a certain pranotion 
consciousness should rwi through the whole Organisation. In its 
narrowest sense pranotion is confined to the first phase and 
would be the direct.. responsibility of the Publicity or Promotions 
Wlits. 

'I'ypeS of Pranotion 

There are two broad types of promotion - remote mass 
camDJDication and direct personal cOlllllJllication. 

The former includes Press, Public Relations and Advert!sing. 
Press & Public Relations is designed to create an image of a 
cowitry which is developing quickly, open to new ideas and 
influences and is a suitable place for foreign investment. It 
includes articles in business journals and trade magazines, 
television progranmes, documentary films etc. It involves all 
agencies responsible for different facets of developnent in 
Nigeria such as export ptomotion, tourism, industrial developnent 
and industrial free zone developnent. Much of the press and 
other publicity is often regarded as free advertising. This is 
not the case. Advertising provides an opportunity of stating a 
message in the best possible manner for the market in question 
and can sell a product directly. With the press the same 
controls do not ex.i.st as the message cannot be tailored by the 
Zone Authority. It can however create an awareness of the 
positive benefits of operating in Nigeria. 

The second type of promotion, direct investment promotion, is 
specific and involves direct personal c011111UJ1ication. It includes 
investment meetings organised by Embassies overseas, banks, 
accountancy firms and similar institutions between zone Officials 
(and possibly a Government Minister) and Senior Executives from a 
number of companies; sales representations; preliminary 
feasibility studies; and other forms of direct contact between 
the potential investors and the zone Organisation 
representatives. lt also includes foll~up visits and provision 
of fucther information after the initial contact is made. 

'111is is important as studies have shown that the average time lag 
between initial contact and the final decision to invest is about 
2 years. 

This type of operation must be done well or not at all. A badly 
organised meeting or sales presentation can have the reverse 
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affect of what is intendEd. It nrust also be backed up by sound 
market research and an effective information service to ensure 
that the right type of firm is contacted and all the questions 
are anSW"ered properly and promptly. The main advantage of this 
approach is that the message can be projected clearly and in 
considerable detail. It also permits an inmediate response from 
p:>tential investors. There are of COl:cSe problems with this 
approach. If there are a significant number of contacts, and the 
presentations are detailed and extensive, this approach can prove 
quite expensive. To reduce costs, ti.~ number of contacts or the 
de<jree of preparation which goes into the presentations, 
lllJSt be scaled down. 'lhere is also the di.ffiail.ty of ~ 
8RX>intments with invesbEnt decision alters "'1o are Senior 
Executives with blsy schedules. 

It is the second type of promotion canpaign which should be 
emphasised if adequate finance is available, but it needs to be 
supported by an effective Public Relations and Advertising effort 
to create a suitable environment or backdrop. 

Direct Investment Pranotion 

If the Zone Organisation is to becane seriously involved in 
direct investment promotion it must be represented in the main 
markets. The problem of representation abroad can be approached 
in various ways. The Zone Authority can maintain offices of its 
own in major centres such as New York and Tokyo and selected 
locations in Europe. This is a costly operation. Alternatively 
it can work with other Nigerian agencies such as embassies or the 
Export Promotion Council. A third option would be to appoint 
agents abroad, selected because of their expertise in plant 
location. They would normally be reputable consultancy 
engir1eering or investment firms and could be rewarded with a 
retain~r fee plus commission, based on some criterion such as 
jobs c;:eated. 

The first option is probably the best from the zone 
Organisation's viewpoint. It ensures that the overseas office 
will give its undivided attention to the promotion of the zone. 
From a national p:>int of view however there is no p:>int in 
maintaining a D1Jltiple of overseas offices trying to attract 
foreign industry with the added expense involved. A number of 
diffe:ent agencies can also create confusion in the minds of 
p:>tential investors and cause an undesirable element of 
canpetition and perhaps suspicion or jealously to develop. To 
avoid such conflict a well thought out working arrangement is 
necessary. This might provide that one person in the overseas 
office 'WOUld have direct resp:>nsibility for promoting the zone, 
or that each overseas office would generate a certain level of 
zone enquiries. Whatever the arrangement it should reflect the 
importance of the Exp:>rt Processing Zone in the overall 
industrial developnent effort of Nigeria and provide for an 
harmonious relationship. Ideally there would be a written 
agreement which should set out in detail the responsibilities and 
obligations of each body; "strong fences make good neighbours". 
This agreement would be reviewed at regular intervals, say every 
two years. 
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n1e third approach, representation by agents, is protably the 
least effective as agent's attention will be divided between 
promoting the Zone and other activities. It has the merit of 
being less expensive and therefore perm.its a wide coverage in 
t~nns of geographical areas for a given level of expenditure. It 
i~ useful also if the Zone Authority cannot recruit suitable 
staff for its overseas ~ffices. An agency agreement can be a 
very loose and inexpensive arrangement where the agent's 
knowledge of the Zone would be limited and would engage only in 
preliminary discussions with potential investors. '1he follow-up 
effort of converting an interested contact into an actual 
investment will be the responsibility of the zone Organisation. 
Alternatively a more cmprehensive agreement could be included 
which would leave the agent with a large part of the 
responsibility for coverting enquiries into actual investment 
proposals. 

Whether to establish overseas offices, work with ot.a'ier agencies 
or use agents depends on a number of factors such as availability 
of suitable staff, finance, agency contact overseas and the 
location of potential investors. Assuming that adequate staff 
and finance are available, overseas offices will probably be 
justified in the main markets - the United States and Japan -
with less important markets covered by agents. In appointing 
agents or staffing overseas offices, flexibility is important. 
If one market is not showing the results it may be desirable t.o 
switch resources elsewhere. No long term contracts should 
therefore be entered into with agents or an offic~ lease. 

Promotion Instruments 

A number of countries have achieved considerable success with 
feasibility studies. The object is to identify particular 
industries, which appear to have a gOO..:: chance of succeeding if 
established in the calabar zone, and to demonstrate the potential 
profitability in a study which can be used to attract the 
interest of companies in that industry. Such studies should be 
factual first of all and then promotional. Persons with 
experience in industry are usually people who are best qualified 
to compile such studies. Many promotion bodies recruit the 
assistance of consultants to supplesrent the knowledge of their 
own staff in making these studies. 

Other forms of personal contact are considered important such as 
speaking engagements, conventions, business luncheons and similar 
gatherings. Regular contact should also be maintained with 
banks, accountancy firms, investment brokers and government 
officials connected with industry. 

Direct mail campaigns are another instrument used. 
Experimentation in the United States has shown that the best 
response from company executives is achieved by first placing an 
advertisement in leading business journals. Reprints of the 
advertisement together ··ith carefully written personalised 
letters are then sent to chief executives of selected companies. 
Mailing brochures are generally ex>nsidered ineffective. 

An information handbook, in loose leaf form, which can be 
continually up::lated and which acts as a comprehensive "guide 
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~o the e~tablistunent of industrial enterprises in the Calabar 
Export Processing Zone" is a very useful document. This tx:>ok 
should be edited by overseas staff because people in Nigeria may 
not be fully conversant with the language or phrases used in 
business circles in overseas markets. Statements which are not 
clear. and unfamiliar phrases, can cause confusion or 
misunderstandin~ and be counter productive. Th~ same applies to 
brochures, advertisements, press releases and other promotional 
literature. 

4.5. Incentives 

Investment incentives can never substitute for the 
"fundamentals"; the investment climate, political stability and 
profit opportunities - (OECD "Investing in Developing Countries") 
Paris, 1983. 

Artificial incentives exist to supplement the physical or natural 
incentives and are designed to: 

(a) Give a particular location (or cOWltry) advantaeJe over 
competing locations which have "the fundamentals" correct; 

(b) Encourage the developnent of particular kinds of activity. 

The principles involved in designing an incentive package are 
that they should be:-

l. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Si~ and straightforward to avoid confusion and 
mis erstariding; 

Certain and unalterable for each enterprise to convey a 
feeling of security ana goodwill. (This is especially true 
for any country with a poor international investment image, 
or countries perceiv'5!d to be undergoing rapid political 
change). 

Be at their highest in the initial years when confidence in 
the zone is low ana Physical handicaps are greatest:; 

Be flexible in their aes;>lication to give the zone 
Organisation leverage in negotiating with investors in 
desirable projects. 

Incentives 

In most Free Zones, the incentive package is built around:-

(a) Tax reliefs on exeort profits. OVer 80% of the EP'ls arourd the 
world offer this incentive. 1\Jrkey and Egypt offer the 
longest tax relief - it is for an unlimited period. There 
is however a small tax on movement of goods. Most zones 
have tax reliefs for periods from 5 to 10 years. In Taiwan 
and Korea it is 5 years while in Malaysia it is 2 to 10 
years. It is worth noting that Eqypt, despite the very 
generous tax concession, has not succeeded in attracting 
many worthwhile foreign manufacturing projects. Less than 
25% of all Egyptian Free Zone projects are manufacturing. 
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lb) Duty Free Importation of capital equi~nt and raw 
materials. This incentive is standard in all Free Zones 
except those of the European Community. 

(c) Relief from other forms of taxation e.g. propecty and 
municipal taxes. 

(d) Low cost labour 

(e) Developed sites available for lease 

(f) Advance factories available for rent or purchase 

This type of incentive package is suitable for attracting 
assembly type operatiions because machinery and training 
costs are low and the company should start having profits 
frau the first year of operation. The main cost items are 
buildings and labour. 

A canpany manufacturing a product with higher skilled or 
tedmological content will have a saaewhat different cost 
structure. Machinery and training costs assume a greater 
significance. The break even point may not be reached for 
some years and labour costs would be less significant. The 
financing of the project would be more difficult. An 
incentive package based on tax reliefs and low cost 
buildings and labour may not be the most appropriate. 
Assistance in raising finance and in helping with training 
costs and research and development may be more attractive. 

!n the last 10 years the newly industrialised countries 
have made special efforts to develop higher skilled 
projects. They have placed considerable emphasis on worker 
training and R & D and have devis1xi incentive packages to 
encourage these developnents - tnining grants, capital 
assistance for "high tech" skill intensive projects and 
financial support for R & D. 

In devising an incentive package it is important to have a 
vision of the types of industry it is hoped to attract to 
the zone as well as views on the limits of the Government's 
financial resources so that incentives can be geared 
accordingly. The effectiveness of all incentives should be 
reviewed, and as appropriate altere<l, every few years in 
the light of changes in industrial developnent policy or 
strategy, or changes in the market place, or changes in the 
Government's ability to make finance available for 
industrial developnent. 

Some international incentive comparisons are outlined in 
Appendix II. 

In calabar the industry mix attracted could well include 
some heavy variety (engineering, timber products) which is 
capital intensive. Assistance in raising capital (e.g. low 
interest loans) could prove attractive in such a situation. 
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4.6. Project Evaluation 

Project evaluation is necessary to ensure as far as possible that 
projects setting up in the Calabar EPZ: 

(a) are coll!llercially and financially viable. Failures, especially if 
they are well publicised overseas, can have an adverse effect on 
the reputation of the zone abroad and consequently on its ability 
to attract foreign investment; 

(b) will make a worthwhile contribution to the Nigerian economy; and 

( c) are in line with the overall policy for the developnent of the 
Zone. 

The coamercial/financial viability of a project could be analysed 
under a number of headings:-

Marketing: dealing in particular with: 

The overall size of the market - whether it is 9rowi119, static or 
declining, whether products have a 1009 or short life cycle, and 
futurt! outlook. 

The Company's positi~n in the market - who are the main 
competitors in the market - what share of the market have they -
how have the various market ·hares changed over the years. 

Competition: What are the key competitive elements in the industry 
e.9. in pharmaceuticals it is R & D and distribution. With many 
healthcare products the emphasis is on product design and different in 
different sectors of the industry e.9. with printers the key elements 
are product design and manufacturing ability. In furniture it may be 
design. 

How does the company in question rate in relation to competitors? 

C~y Strateil': What is the company strategy to achieve and 
maintain it~ sa es targets and market share? 

Management: What is the track record of the management personnel? 

Finance: What are the working and fixed capital requirements of the 
proJect? What are the sources of capital? What effect will changes 
in sales or cost projections have on financing requirements? 

Profitability: Are the net profit projections realistic? How 
sensitive are the projections to changes in key variables? 

The economic viability of the project can be analysed under the 
following headings:-

Added Value: The figure for added value is sales minus all imported 
inputs. The key headings are: raw materials and services purchased 
in Nigeria; raw materials purchased overseas; wages and salaries 
paid in Nigeria; other payments in Nigeria e.g. interest, profit. 
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Effect on Existing Industry: ~ill a Free Zone project result in a 
:~uction of activity elsewhere in Nigeria through transfer of 
~usiness to the Free lone? will it restrict output of other industry 
by using up part of a quota? Will it attract key pel'SClll"lel. fran 
other firms? 

Energy Requirements: Is the project a major energy user? 

Labour Ri!Eirements: What are the requirements over time? Will the 
project ater the supply/demand position for particular cateqories of 
people. can the requirements be met from the existing pool of 
available labour? 

Training: What contribution will the project make to improving the 
skills of the workforce? 

Ot'ler: Are there any other major costs or benefits associated with 
the project. 

'!be value of project appraisal is not that risks "i.11 be elilllinated 
but rather that risks involved in accepting a particular project are 
identified. '!be Zone Organisation may be able to take action to 
reduce some of the risks. 

4.7. CUstoms Procedures 

A key factor in attracting investment to any Export Process~ Za'le is a 
CUstoms control procedure which:-

(a) Allows fast movement of raw mat~rials and equiEJllent from the 
point of i~port to the Zone and of finished goods ~rom the Zone 
to the point of export for delivery abroad. 

(b) Operates in a simple and cohsistent manner especially in relation 
to documentary procedures. 

A trader is entitled to expect that in the normal course of events his 
goods will be cleared by customs within a matter of a few hours at 
most. For this to happen close c~peration and understanding bet~en 
the CUstans Authority, the Zone Organisation and operating firms are 
essential. 

'l1lere should be a Senior customs Official with powers of decision 
stationed at the Zone. one of his tasks should be to assist firms to 
make full use within the law of the advantages of the EPZ by h, lping 
them to understand and operate the procedures and advising them on the 
problems as they arise. 

The key principles are therefore: 

there should be a limited number of simple transactions reqitired; 

form filling should be minimised; 
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:lumber~ ;:,f customs officials involved should be mini:nal; 

?rocedures should be completed in a matter of hours. 

C~s~oms procedures will be required to handle a number of cperatiLns: 

~a) Import of goods through calabar Port to the Zone 

A typical procedure here could be as foll°"~: 

Ship's report sets out details of goods in normal manner; 

Goods may be deposited in transit shed pending receipt of 
request to import: 

or 

Goods could be directly dispatched from the ship to the 
factory. This procedure applies when a request to transfer 
the goods has been previously lodged with customs; 

Form, with supporting documents, requesting import to the 
zone is completed by the importer and presented to customs. 
This form should be simple and limited in the amount of 
information required. Typical information is as follows: 

* date and ships manifest 
* description of goods 
* quantities 
* consignor name and address 
* consignee name and address 
* value of goods 

customs Officer inspects form (and sample of goods, if 
necessary) to confirm that: 

* form has been completed properly; 
* form agrees with ship's manifest; 
* goods conform to description 

customs Officer approves form and goods are dispatched to 
factory. 

(b) Export of Goods from the Zone through calabar Port 

The exporter should complete a simple form setting out the same 
information as that sought on the import certificate. 
Examination of the goods should be confined to external 
examination with a.1 occasional spot check on the contents of 
selected packages. 

(c) Goods Temporarily Removed from the Zone into the State 

From time to time the temporary importation of goods from the 
Free Zone to the home market may arise. Goods may be imported 
for minor processing, evaluation, exhibition, etc. after which 
re-exportation to the zone is effected. An efficient and simple 
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procedure is necessary for such transactions. The security for 
duty on the goods being temporarily imported should be arranged 
by ~ay of general bond or standing cash deposit rather than the 
use of cash deposits for individual transactions which would be a 
cumbersome arrangement for both OJstoms and the owner of goods. 
Form filling should be simple. The Zone user should indicate on 
the form the purpose for which the goods are being temporarily 
imported and, if appropriate, a ~eneral description of the 
process required. A time limit within which the goois should be 
re-exported to the zone should be agreed having due regard for 
the type of process or other valid reason for temporary 
importation. Normally on return on the Zone the goods are 
identifiable as having been previously temporarily imported thus 
allowing closing of transaction in the CUstans Records. 

(d) Goods temporarily removed from the Nigerian State to the EPZ 

There are two main reasons why goods may be temporarily exported 
tCl the ZOne. 

Goods could remain on board carrier vehicles involved in the 
delivery of goods to zone use~s. A declaration for the carrier 
would be necessary here. The declaration 'WOuld be returned to 
the carrier following the renewal of goods from the zone. 

Secondly, the availability of manufacturing facilities in the 
Zone may create demand by local traders for part processing of 
their own goods. Goods temporarily processed by zone users in 
this way, and reimported back to the State, should be liable to 
duty and tax. 

( e) Imports from the zone to the Nigerian Home-Market 

Due to the likelihood that Zone users may require at least 
limited access to the Nigerian home market the basis of charge of 
relevant duties require consideration. There are t'WO possible 
ways of dealing with this eventuality. 

Import duty to be charged on the landed value of the dutiable 
material content of the finished product. The satisfactory 
application of this system involves regular detailed checks 
by customs Control Officers of the Free Zone user's process 
of manufacture together with inspection of the company's 
accounts (i.e. bill of materials, costings etc.) in order to 
determine duty liabili tiec:. 

Assess duty as per foreign trade regime i.e. treat the goods 
being diverted to the home market as of foreign origin and 
therefore charge duty on the value of the finished product. 
The system has the effect of levying import duties on the 
value added in the Free Zone and also on any locally procured 
materials us~ in the process of manufacture. 
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4.8. Overall So~ial and Economic Impact 

~.a.1. Introduction 

The major benefits to countries of establishing free :ones 
are:-

(i) the capital investment in zone projeccs; 

(ii) the jobs created as a result of this investment; 

(iii) the growth in exports; 

(iv) the linkages with the domestic economy and 

(v) the transfer of knowledge, skill and technology 

The costs associated with Free Zone developnent include:-

(i) the dire~t costs incurred in developing, pranoting and 
administering the zone; 

(ii) indirect investment costs associated with zone 
developnent e.g. investment in utilities; 

(iii) the social consequences (which can be considered 
positive or negative) of introducing new or foreign 
influences, work practices ~r patterns into an area. 

In analysing the impact the first question to consider is 
whether or not the investment would have taken place in the 
absence of the Zone. A rigorous assessment of the impact would 
require a comparison of the situation 'Pith the Zone and the 
situation without the Zone. It is impossible to generalise 
about the situation in the absence of a Zone. Each situation 
must be judged separately. 

4.8.2. capital Inflow 

If the investment in the Zone is financed by an inflow of 
foreign capital which would not otherwise have taken place, the 
cost in terms of use of a country's own capital resources is 
zero. In mst zones it is assumed that the inflow of foreign 
capital associated with the Zone would not otherwise have taken 
place. 

4.8.3. Employment 

Wages and operating conditions in most Zones, while low by 
developed country standards, compare favourably with employirent 
conditions elsewh~re in the country concerned. 'llle employment 
ratio is usually 85\ female - !!IOSt of whom are in the 18/25 age 
group. In countries like Singapore and Ireland where: 
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Ii) the operating conditions are good; 

(ii) the workforce is skilled, and 

(iii) the education infrastructure is well developed and in 
tune with the needs of industry, 

the employment mix is very different. Employment is 70\ male 
with a high percentage of workers in skilled and technical 
occupations. 

In the proposed calabar Zone the industry mix is likely to be 
different frClll the traditional Free Zone mix of textiles and 
electronics. At calabar engineering, timber processing, and 
other port related industries may well be included in the zone. 
'lbe proportion of men employed in the Zone could well be in 
excess of 50\. 

4.8.4. Exports 

Here the host COWltry is concerned with net exports. In most 
ZOnes almost 100\ of the output is exported, the bulk of raw 
materials imported and profits and interest payments are paid 
overseas. The net impact on the balance of payments is made up 
of ( i) wages paid to workers and (ii) the amount (usually 
small) of goods and services purchased in the domestic economy. 
In most zones net exports are around 20\-30\ of gross exports 
in the early stages of develoEJUent but this can increase over 
time - if link.:lges with the danestic economy develop and/or the 
character of the manufacturill<J process changes to involve more 
skilled activity. '11lis has been the experience of Shannon, 
Korea, Taiwan and Singapore. 

'11le outcome in cala.bar is difficult to predict. There is 
likely to be qreater use of domestic raw materia.ls in Calabar 
than in other zmes. However there is also the possibility of 
hiqher than average sales on the hane market. 

4.8.5. Linkages 

Linkages with the domestic econaay are small. It is usually 
confined to packaging materials and simple engineering inputs. 
Experience in established Free ZOnes is that foreign industry 
is willing to source materials locally where possible. The 
problem is that local industry does not have the skills to 
produce the quality demanded. In some newly industrialised 
countries there has been a significant improvement in recent 
years in the amount of raw material sourced locally bv foreign 
industry. overall the develOEJDent of linkages is a slow and 
difficult process. Linkages are likely to be more significant 
in calabar than in many other ZOnes. 

4.8.6. Transfer of Knowledge and Technology 

As with the developnent of linkages, the transfer of technology 
and knowledge is a slow process. Of course the nature of the 
production processes in many Zones will result in the transfer 
of very limited technology. This relates mainly to assembly 
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type operations. The higher technology activities are usually 
performed outside the Free Zone in the heme country of the 
investor. 

It has been the e :perience in newly industrialized countries 
that foreign industry over time will upgrade the production 
processes and extend the range of functions carried out to 
include marketing, product developnent and design and testing 
operations, occasionally full research and develoEJllent 
facilities may be established. 

4.8.7. Developnent Costs 

The developnent costs of a Free Zone will vary depending on 
where the Zone is located. If the area already has a well 
developed infrastructure and the land is suitable for building 
on without expensive clearance or filling operations, the costs 
will be reasonable. An isolated location is a very different 
proposition. Major infrastructure developnent may be 
necessary. Cost caaparisons between some established zones 
illustrate this point clearly. The cost per acre of providing 
necessary infrastructure in one isolated zone exceeded the 
total cost of developing some other Zones. 

The fact that at calabar the proposed site within the port area 
is already developed is an important benefit. Assuming that 
developed land within the port area and some of the warehouses 
are used for Free ZOne developnent then initial development 
costs at calabar should be small (i.e. additional expenditure 
necessary to make the zone operational). 

4.8.8. Social Costs 

Most of the critical literature on Free Zone development over 
the last 15 years has focused on the adverse social costs. The 
main criticisms include:-

(i) the fact that a very high percentage of employees are 
young female workers; 

(ii) the long hours worked; 

(iii) the boredom and health risks associated with working in 
some Free Zone factories; 

(iv) lack of attention to workers rights; and 

(v) the adverse impact on traditional societies of young 
women working outside the home. 

The general experience in Free Zones is that wages rates within 
the zone are higher than in the surroW'lding area by r..bout 20\. 
Working conditions within the Zone are usually good - new 
buildings, canteens, medical facilities, and a clean working 
environment. However, most zone firms are anti-W'lion and 
demand high levels of productivity. Most of tl~ese criticisms 
are W'llikely to apply in Calabar - particularly (i) and (v). 
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4.B.9. Concluding Remarks 

At this stage there are over 300 Free Zones located throughout 
the world. There are many failures among them. The most 
important reason for these failures is the poor image of the 
country in question overseas as an investment location. This 
image may stem from political instability or radical trade 
union activity or some other reason. Poor location decisions 
and inadequate trans~rt connections or coammications with 
overseas markets are key factors in the failure of other ZOnes. 
'l11e designation of an area as a Free Zone does not mean that 
foreign investment is autaaatically attracted. A lot of hard 
work and planning is required to achieve success. In addition 
the basic preconditions for attracting foreign export oriented 
investment must exist - namely political stability and a 
suitable economic environment. 
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2. 
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The Nigerian Government should continue with the efforts to establish 
an EPZ develoi;:ment progranme in Nigeria. 

The Port of calabar is a suitable location for the first EPZ project. 

FUt:um techni.cal assistance for the deuel.opuent of an EP'L 
programne in Nigeria shculd focus m the develqmant of 
suitable instit:uticns (and trained persoonel to q>erate them) 
to pi:arote and manage the EP'L (s) • 

'lhe oc11po11ents of the tedmi.cal assi.stance/SURX>rt programne 
cculd inclme: 

( i) Traininq of Nigeria personnel - this could take the form of 
overseas study tours for key personnel involved in the EPZ 
Prograane. Such personnel would include Senior Officials and 
Ministers f raa key Government Ministries includinq the 
Department of CUSt<DS, Reserve Bank and Port Authorities. 
Other personnel could be ~raged to attend training courses 
on Free Zones in Nigeria or overseas. 

(ii) Feasibility Study - which would ou~line: 

(a) the conditions necessary for the EPZ Progranne to 
succeed, 

(b) the sources of investment in the EPZ by industry sector 
and country of origin, 

(c) the outputs of the EPZ in terms of exports, employment, 
purchase of local materials and home market sales. 

(iii) The provision of technical advisors for extended periods who 
would work with the relevant authorities in Nigeria in 
implementing the recamnendations of the feasibility study, 
building the necessary institutions, and developing promotional 
progranaes to attract investment. 

5. 'lbe first step in the support programme is the arrangement of 
overseas visits for key personnel. Very few people in Nigeria have 
direct experience of EPZ's. It wouid tie helpful if some key persormel 
had some first hand experience of the difficulties and opportunities 
involved. 

6. 'lhe sea:n:i step waild be a feasibility study. 1his stu:ly 
\O.ll.d cx:Ner: 

(i) policy issues related to industrial developnent and trade 

(ii) the organization and operation of the 'Zone(s) 

(iii) the physical aspects of the 'Zone and 
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(iv) an overall assessment of the likely costs and benefits 
associated with the development. The components of the 
feasibility study would include: 

(a) An evaluation of the role of EPZ development progranme 
(and the calabar Zone in particular) in the context of 
Nigeria's developnent strategy and especially in the 
context of the industrial and export development 
prograane. 

{b) Identify a list of candidate industries and coamercial 
activities for the Free ZOne takin<J account of the 
aJvantages which Nigeria and calabar can offer and other 
relevant factors 

(c) Identify the most likely sources of investment by 
ce11mtry of origin 

( d) design guidelines for the evaluation of project 
proposals 

(e) nJtline the incentive package necessary to attract 
investment to the ZOne 

(f) Examine existing Laws and regulations related to 
taxation. foreign exchange and importation of machinery 
and raw materials by export industry 

(g) Recoamend the legal basis f~r the establishment of an 
EPZ Progranme includin<J the establishment and oper.::ition 
of EPZs and the establishment of a suitable 
organization to praaote and develop them ~ 

(h) Suggest custom procedures and practices which will 
ensure a free flow of goods and machinery through the 
Zone 

( i) Mak£ recoamendations on other relevant issues such as 
foreign exchange, visas for expatriate personnel and 
latx:r.; :- laws 

(j) Design the structure of the organization responsible for 
the promotion and development of the zone. 

( k) Determine the physical planning needs and the 
construction and infrastructure requirements for the 
Zone. 

(1) Assess the potential benefits and costs of the ZOne for 
the economy in terms of foreign exchange earnings, 
employment creation, new investment, and other relevant 
economic policy goals. 

7. The third step in the support progranwne would be the implementation 
of the results and reconnendations of the feasibility study. This 
support to the Government would take the form of: 
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(i) Technical advisors to work over an ~xtended period (2 - 3 
years) with the responsibie ministry in setting up the Zone 
organization and advising that organization on various policy 
issues and for operational details and 

{ii) the provision of training for key personnel involved in the 
Zone. 
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Appendix I 

VISITS TO NIGERIA 

Arrived in Lagos 
Briefing with ?lrs. Plathey Boo, ~!OC 

Meeting with Mr. Felix lJ9l".Jr, Federal ~inist:y 
of Industries 

Meeting with Kr. Olris a:tianagha, Nigerian 
Ports Authority 

Visited calabar; discussions with Cress 
River State and port authorities 

Meeting in Lagos with Mr. Braimah, =~e:::al 
Ministry of Industries 

Further discussions with Chris Obianagha 

Arrived in L3gos. Briefing with ~illiam 
Mula<JWe (lfiIOO) and Ben Itegbe (::Xport 
Promotion Council) 

Participated as resource person prcv:cing 
input to Technical Comnittee on EPZ's chaired 
by Ministry of Trade (22 participants from 
public and private sector) 

Further meetings of Technical Conmittee 

Meeting with Minister of Trade Travelled 
to calabar 

Visited Cross River State Ministry of Commerce 
and Industry, calabar Port, University of 
calabar, local Chamber of Conmerce 

Returned to Lagos. Di .cussion with 
William Mulagw (UNIOO) 
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Appendix II 

Zones which provide tax holidays: 

COWltry 

India 

Pakistan 

Philippines 

Sri Lanka 

SiO<Japore 

Hong Kong 

Taiwan 

Malaysia 

South Korea 

Egypt 

cyprus 

Jordan 

Tunisia 

Greece 

Portugal 

Greece 

• 

Period 

5 years 

5 years 

Generous tax deductions/n<> tax holiday 

Up to 10 years plus concessionary tax for 
up to 15 years 

Normally 5-10 years. Additional concessions 
in special cases. 

Very low tax rate generally (wider 20\) - no 
special tax incentives. 

5 years or accelerated depreciation. 
Additional tax concess.:.ons for expansion proposals 

2-10 years 

Up to 5 years plus 50% redl.:ction for up to 3 years 

Unlim.i ted period 

Ten years 

Twelve Years 

Ten years for export industry plus 10 years at 10\ 

Limited exemption for export profits 

Special tax deductions depending on level of 
exports 

Financial Incentives 

Machinery grants of up to 50\ eepending on region. 
R & o grants - 15-30\. Long term low interest 
loans available. Labcur costs subsidy for export 
industry. 



Portugal 

Korea 

Sinqapore 

Spain 
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Interest subsidies; cash grants for jobs created; 
cash grants for R & D progranmes; technical and 
financial assistance with training. 

Special incentives for manpower development and 
R & D. 

capital assistance (equity participation and or 
tera loans) for skill intensive •high tech" 
projects. Export financiDCJ. Industrial training 
grants - up to $5,000 per eq>loyee per year. 

Special R & D progranne for assisting key 
industries. Rent free factories and sites 
available for selected industries. Assistance to 
industry for energy conservation. Assistance for 
worker traininq. · 

Grants of up to 25\ toward fixed assets. Lof19 term 
low interest loans. WorkiDCJ capital loans at half 
the market rate. Credit (up to 5 years) for 
foreign ~rs. 




